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Ibn al-Haytham and Jiibir b. Aflal)'s
criticism oC Ptolemy's determination oC the
parameters oC Mercury
J. Sams6
1. Presentation
Andalusian astronomers ofthe 11 11I and 1211I c. seem 10 have felt a certain
¡meres! in [he critical study oC PtoJemy's model for Mercury. This is clear
in (he case oC Iba al-zarqalluh who, in his treatise on (he construction oC
the equ3torium, identifies the curve traced by me centre oC Mercury's
epicycle Wilh aD ellipse' and uses a non-Ptolemaic eccentricity oC
2;51,26J'1. In addition, Abü Bak:r b. Sajja (1070?-1138) ascribes (O Ibn al-
Zarqalluh aD otherwise unknown short trealise 00 me invaJidity oC the
melhod used by PtoJemy lO determine the posilion oC Mercury's apogee
(MaqaJaft ib!d/ al-!Qrfq alla/l so/aJea-ha Ba{Jfmüs ft islikhrtJj al·bifd al-
1. Samsó and H. Mielgo, "Ibn al·Zarqalluh on Mercury", Joumal Jor Iht Hisrory 01
Asrrollomy 25 (1994), 289-296.
l On Ibn al-Zarqalluh'5 eccentricit)' see Will)' Hartner's two papers reprinted in the volume
Driens-Occidens 1I (Hildesheim, ZOrich, New York, 1984): "Ptolem)', Azarquiel, Ibn al-
Shli¡ir and Copemicus on Mercury. A Stud)' of Parameters" (pp. 292-312); "The lslamic
Astrooomical Background \O Nicholas Copemicus" (pp. 316-325); see also Merct: Comes,
&lllJ1orios andalus(~. Ibn aJ-Saml!, aJ-Zarqdlluh Y Aba-l.~lt, Barcelona, 1991, pp. 119-
120.
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ab'ad Ji_eU[tJrid)l. This Ied. me, a few years ago, lo conjecture whetherthe
anomalous position ofMercury's apogee delermined by M. BoutelleC from
Ibn al-Zarqalluh's Almilllac tables (21 0", instead oC the Ptolemaic 190") was
[he result oC new observalions made by (he Toledan aslronomer: il is well
known thal Ptolemy's apogee foc Mercury was inaccurate by about 300 in
his own (iroe,s and Andalusian astronomers were probably conscious oC
[he fael Iha! an entirely different - and, in faet, fae more correct-longitude
of Mercury's apegee appeared in al-Khwiiriz.mi's Zl): 224;54- Coc the
beginning of the Hijra (midday oC 1411l luly 622)6. A differem apagee -
198;24,170 for ca. 581 A.D., corresponding lO lhe moment al which the
value of precession was O" _1 appears in the zljes oC Ibn al·Banna' (1256-
See Jamal al-Din al-'Alawi, Ras{/'ilfaisajiyya /i-Abr Hakr b. Mija, Beirut-Casablanca.
1983. p. 78.
~ See Marion Boutelle, "The Almanac of Azarquiel". reprinled in E.S. Kennedy tt al.•
S/udits in lllt /s/mnic &a("/ Sc;tnca (Beirut. 1983) pp. 502-SIO. This paper should be
read togclher wilh lhe important remarb by Noel Swcrdlow in Mathmlalical &vitWS 41
(1971). no. 5149. Fof a general survey of this source S« J Samsó, lAs Citncias dt los
AI/l/gllOS tI/ al-Anda/uso Madrid. 1992. pp. 166-171.
See Q. Gingcric:h, "Mercury Tbeory from Amiquity lO Keplcr", first published in 1971
aOO repriNed in the volume by lhe same authof 1ht E)'t of Hta\'tn. Pro/tln)'. Co¡Mrnicus.
Ktp/u (Ncw York, 1993). 379-387. Robert R. NeWlon (1ht Cn/M ofCloudius Pro/tln)'.
Baltimon: and Loodon, 1m, pp. 278-279) reaches a similar cooclusion when he says that
lhe longitudc of Mercury's apogtt should be about 219" in Ptolemy's time inslead of the
19O" ....c find in Almagts/IX,7.
• O Neugebauer. Tht M/rOtlOlnico/ Tabla of al·Kk....dr;l,JIú. Translat;OfI ...;/h
Commtnwrits of lht La/in VUSiOlI tdiud by H. Sil/U slIpplttntmtd lJy Corpus Chris/i
Colltgt MS 283 (Copenh¡¡gen, 1962) pp. 41. 99. Raymond Mercier ("Astronomical
Tables in the Twelflh Cemury" in Charles Bumell led.}. Adtlard of Ha/h. A/I EI/glisll
Scitmisl (md Arabis/ of/ht. Early Twe./f/h Cemllry, London. 1987, pp. 91-92) has provcd
Ihe origin of lhis apogee longitude: wilh paramelers of lhe Brahmasplll/lasiddhanra he
obmins 224:53.13" for lhe bcginning of the Hijra.
I.e. for a moment in whieh tropical and sidereallongitudes werc equal. According lO lhe
Brahma.sp}¡u/(lsiddhtlJJ/(1 the siderclll and tropical longitudes of the Sun wcre equal in year
580 and lhis daling appears lO have becn approximalely followed by Ibn al-Zarqa]luh who
slalw lhallhe Hindu·lranian (sidcreal) and MWlUaI!an sySlems were in agreement "about
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1321) and lbn al-Raqqam (d. 1315)8; this appears to be a return to the
Ptolemaic tradition.
Apart from Ihe aforemenrioned isolated remarl<s, the first complete
reference to an Andalusian criticism of Ptolemy's Mercury model can be
found in Hibir b. Aflal)'s 1~ldiJ a/-Majis[f(f1. ca. 1150). It is interesting,
however, that another important lexl on the same lopic circulated in al-
Andalus al leasl from the end of Ihe eleventh cenlury: Ibn al-Haytham's
SJ¡ukük raJá Ba[/amyas (HDoubts on PtolemyH) were quoted, and severely
criticised, by Ibn Ba.üa in another passage of the same texl in which he
mentions Ibn al-Zarqalluh's Maqtí/a Ji ib[d/... The same work is,
apparenlly" one of the saurces used by Ibn Rushd in his Mukht~ar a/-
Majis[r.'lbn Ba.üa's passage has a certain imerest and is worth translaling:
'The same auitude [as that of Ibn al-Zarqalluh] has been adopted by
others who preceded him: l feel quite astonished thar such is Ihe case of
Ibn al-HaYlham, in spite of his fame. If you wish to consider in delail
what I am lelling you, read his book entitled Shu1alk €a/tí Ba[/amiyüs,
particularly Ihe chapter in which he explains Ihe invalidity ofthe method
used by Ptolemy to establish me eccentricities of Venus and Mercury,
and you will get a c1ear idea of whal I am saying. If you make a detailed
sludy of this work, you will reach Ihe obvious conclusion that Ibn al-
HaYlham only srudied ASlronomy in a superficial way [min asha/ a/-
{uruq] < and that he did not assimilale in due time those things which
were difficulc for him, eicher because they confirmed his idea on the lack
40 years befare lhe Hijra. at me moment of!he Prophet's binh w • Ibn a1-ZarqliUuh's
followers Ibn al-KallllTlid. Ibn al·Bann1" and Ibn <Attilz have trepidation lables in their
V}es which imply 581 A.o. as Ihe year in which precession reached 0". See J. Samsó,
"Andalusian Astronomy in 14th Century Fez: al-'liJ al-Muwafiq of Ibn <Azzüz al-
Qusan!ini". 'üitsehriftfür G~sehiehU! d~rArabiseh-Isiomisehen Wissenselulften 11 (1997),
73-110 (see pp. 107-110).
oSee J. Samsó and E. MillAs, "The compulation of planewy longitudes in !he V} of Ibn
a1-Banni', Arame Sc;~tICU lUId Philorophy 8 (1998), 265-270.
, oSee Juliane Lay. "L'Abr~gl d~ rAlmagut~; un infdit d'Avel'TOCs en vcrsion hébraique",
Arabie Sd~nus and Plriiosop}ry 6 (1996), ~1.
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of validity of lhe melhod or because he left Ihem aside in a careless
way> lO. He [= lbn a)-Haytham] does not belong lo the group of thase
who have persevered in the study ofthis science [= Astronomy] and, in
Ihis respecto he [= Ibn al-Haytham] is farther away from it than lbu al-
Zarqalluh himself. lI
Ibn Bajja's words have loo me to consider lbn al-Haytham's text on this
tapie in sorne detail in arder to ascertain whether it might have had any
¡nfluence on other Andalusian astronomers. l2 The conclusion is c1early
negative, al ¡east in relation to Ja:bir b. Afla1:l 13 •
2. Ibn al-Haytham on Mercury
According to Ibn Bajja, lhe passage in question is concerned with
lO According lO ¡he editor al·<Alawi me passage in angular brackcl$ < > is an interpolalion
in me tex! and should be suppressed.
11 al.~Alawi, 1Wsd'j/, pp. 71-78.
,~ 1be passage in queslion has allracled me attenlion of only onc scholar: Don L Voss in
his unpublished doc:lonol disscnalÍOfl (Ibn al-Haytham'$ doubu conuming Pzolemy. A
TranslaJiOtl aIfd CotnrnttUary) preserued al !he Universily of Chicago, llIinois. in
December 1985. See lWO brief surnmaries of!he conlents of!he SJwküJ: in AJ. 5abra.
"loo al-Haylharn-. Dictionary of Sci~nJific Biography VI (New York. 1m), pp. 198·99
(teprinled in Sabra. Optia, ,u/ronomy aIfd Logic Sludie.s in Arabic Sci~na and
Philosophy, Variorum, Aldcrshol., 1994, no. 11): George 5aliba, "Arabic Planewy
lbeories afler lhe elevenlh cel1(ury An" in R. Rashed and R. Morelon (eds.),
EnC)'cfopedia 01 th~ IlislOry of Aramc Sci~nu, Vol. I (London & New York, 1996). pp.
14-82. See abo Sabra, "An elevenlh-cemury refulalion of Ptolemy's planelary meory",
in Sci~/lc~ {lfll/ Hislory: Srudits in Honor 01 Edward Rosen, Studia CopemicQrlil 16,
Wroclaw: Ossolineum, 1918. pp. 111-131 (reprinl in Sabra, Oplics no. XIV). This laller
paper comains an English lranslation of Ibn al-HaYlham's general criticism of the five
phmctary models bUl omits Ihe passage which imereSls me here.
II Ibn Rush(] does nOl memion Ibn al-Haylham's crilicism in lhe first pan of his Mukh/~ar
al-Majis~rwhich I have bun able lO read in Ihe unpublished French lranslation by Juliane
Lay, senl generously lO me by lhe autlwr. We fin<! in Ihe Mukh/~ar frequenl references
lO Jabir's commcmary, including his crilicism of lhe Ptolemaic method for detennining
lhe posilion of ¡he apse line of Mercury and Venus - on mis, see below §3.
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Ptolemy's melhod to determine the position ofthe centre of the eccentre of
Mercury and Venus as they appear in Ihe Almagesl IX,9 (Mercury) and
X,3 (Venus).14 This method, according to Ibn al-Haytham, is invalid
(jasid). These centres are detennined on the basis of two observations of
Ihe maximum morning and evening elongations of each planet from the
mean sun whose position coincides with that of the centre of lhe planet's
epicycle (1) according lO what he [Le. Ptolemy] asserted:
Wa dhálika anna-hu iscakhraja kull wa~idmili hiidhayn al-markazayn bi-
ra~adaYfl li 'l-kawkab ~abdlJf wa-masa'f Mfla al-kawkab jt kull walJid
min-humajfghayat bLfdi-hi min mawq.ical-shams al-wasa{ alltidhrhuwa
11/nrkazjalak al-tadwfr callí má qarrara-hu. IS
This is lbn al-Haytham's main error in this passage and it justifies Ibn
Bajja's assertion that his knowledge of Ptolemaic astronomy was,
apparently, superficial: in Ihe Almagesl the mean motioos of the centre of
the epicycles of the inferior planets are the same as that of the Sun, bUI,
although the eccentricity of Venus (1; IY) is half that of the Sun (2;30"),
Ihat of Mercury (3') bears no relation to the solar eccentricity and the
position of the three apogees is independent: the solar apogee is placed at
65;30" from the vernal equinox and it is fixed, while that of Venus is 5SO
and that of Mercury 190", bolh moviog at the same rate as lhe precession
of the equinoxes. lo neither case, lherefore, can one assert - as Ibn al-
Haytham says repeatedly - that the longitude of Ihe centre of the planelary
epicycle coincides with that ofthe mean sun, tbe only obvious thing being
(see below figs. 3 and 6) that the line connecting the centre ofthe earth aod
[he mean sun is parallel to the line connecting tbe equant and tbe centre of
¡he planetary epicycle. lt is true, however, Ihal Islamic astronomers, from
Ihe ninth century onwards, were intluenced by Hindu-Iranian astronorny
10 Ibn aJ-Haylham, Shukúk ed. 'Abd 'al-J:lamTd ~abra and NabTI aJ-5hahabT, Cairq, 1971. pp.
29-32. The corresponding chapters of me Almagest can be read in G.J. Toomer's
lranslation: Ptolemy's Almagest, Springer Verlag, New York etc., 1984, pp. 456-460,
472-474.
IS Shukük. ed. ~abra & SblihabT pp. 29-30.
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- represented, for example, by the ZIj al-Shtih - and introduced aD
important modification in the Ptolemaic model ror Venus: in the Islamic
tradition the apogee oC lhe Sun is [he same as that of Venus and bOlh are
subjected lo lhe motiao oC precession. 16 Ir is undersrandable, therefore.
thar Ibn al-Haytham identifies the position oC the centre of the epicycle of
Venus with the mean Sun, although this cannol be considered Ptolemaic.
This identification, however, does nol seem to have any precedent roc the
case oC Mercury.
1 wiJl now return to Ibn al-Haytham's text: he mentions two maximum
elongations ofMercury. which are 26" (evening) and 20; IS° (momiog), the
distance oC the mean sun from the planet's apogee - which has nol moved
significantly in the period of time eJapsed b.etween the rwo observations ~
being, in bOlh cases, 90°. He is, rherefore, aJluding ro
1) an observation, made on the evening of the 41l\ of July 130 A.D. by
a certain Theon, which yielded a maximum elongalion of 26; 15° (not 26°
as in Ibn al-Haytham's text), the mean Sun being at 100;5°,
2) his own observation made al dawn of the 4/5th July 139 A.D. which
established a maximum elongation of 20;15°17, (he mean sun being at
100;20° (Alm. IX, 9). As Mercury's apogee is, in Ptolemy's delermination,
at !9QO from the vernal poim, the distance between the apogee and the
mean sun ¡s, approximately, 90°.
16 B.R. GoldSlein and F.W. Sawyer. "Remarks on PIOlemy'S equa11l model in Islamic
aslronomy. Appendix: On Plolemy's delerminalion of Ihe apsidal line for Venus". in Y.
Maeyama and W.G. Sallzer, PriSlllll1(J, NaturwissenscJwjr-geschicJlIliclie SlUdiell.
Fesrschrifrfiir Willy Harma (Wiesbaden. 1977). 165-181.
17 Toomer, Almagesr p. 456.
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Figure 1
These observations are represented by Ptolemy with Fig. 1II in which
AG is the apse-line, Z the centre of the eccentre, H the equant point and
B !he centre of !he ecliptic, e being !he centre of !he epicycle. He is
perpendicular to AG for, in both observations,!he mean Sun (5) is located
at an angular distance of 9()0 from Mercury's apogee. Angles L SBL and
L SBK correspond to !he two maximum moming and evening elongations
of the planet from the mean Sun and, obviously:
LSBl + LSBK = LSBl + LSBK
JI Toomer, Almagest p. 457, fig. 9.6.
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Figure 2
Fig. 2 is an auempt to reconstruct a figure which corresponds lO Ibn a1-
HaYlham's description. In il we find an importam modificalion: (he equant
poinl (H) has disappeared tram his figure and mean molioo is measured
(rom the centre of (he eccentre (Z). From Z - not from lhe equant poim
as in the Almagesr - we draw ze perpendicular lo AG, e being the centre
of Ihe epicycle in both observations l9 , Then we draw BL, BK - both
tangent la lhe epicycle - and Be. The two maximum elongalions
correspond, according lO lbn al-Haylham, to Ihe angle subtended by two
lines: one is Be, which joins B, lhe centre of vision (markaz al-~ar)t
with e, lhe centre of lhe planet's epicyc1e (whieh he idemifies with lhe
mean Sun), while Ihe other is either BK or BL, lhe lines drawn from the
centre of vis ion which are tangem lO the epicycle. If the two maximum
l' lb" al-Ha)'lham's leXl nevcr meruioos !he: equanl poim and Ihe perpendicular is clearl)'
dl1lwn from lhe cemrt; of lhe eeccNrt;: Wa aJchraja min hMha af-trlllrka1., ún{ martal, af~
ffl/ok. al-khl1rij al-lniUkaz. 'amUtr ~ala al-lI"!.r, l4,'tJ1arat!a morkaz ¡aloJe af-uuJ"",rr nuq~aJ
min hddM fl/-kha!! Ced. Sabra & Shanabi p, 31),
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morning and evening elongalions are differenl, the corresponding angles
( L SBL and L SBK) are also different, which implies that the two cenlres
of Ihe epicycles - let us caH them S and S' - are at different distances from
the centre of vision (B) at Ihe limes of the two observalions and chal lhe
two lines tangent to Ihe epicycles (BK and BL) have different lengths.
¡hese implications conlradict me facl mal, in Ihe IWO aforementioned
observations, the posilions of me centres oC Ihe IWO epicycles were equal:
the IwO lines (BS and BS', as well as BK and BL) should also be equal in
both observations, and Ihe same should happen with the Hnes joining me
centres of Ihe Iwo epicycles and me points oC tangency (SK and el), and
wilh Ihe two angles sublended by Ihe two radii ofthe epicycle (L eBK and
L eBl). Ibn al-Haylham continues wilh this line of argument assuming
Ihal if the centres of the two epicycles are placed, in both cases, al Ihe end
of a diameter of the eccentre perpendicular lO Ihe apse line, the IWO
maximum and evening elongations should be equal. Ptolerny claims Ihat Ihe
addition of the two angles L SBK and L SBl is equallo the addition of
me maximum moming and evening elongations, somelhing which,
according to lbn al-Haytham, is c1early absurd (muiJlil ?dhir al-isri1ylla).
As Ptolemy's observations do nol yield Ihe equalhy of angles L eBK and
L eBl, point e may be the position of the centre ofthe epicycle in one of
Ihe twO observalions bUI not in bolh of them. Consequently the method
!Jsed by Plolemy is invalid, and Ihe eccentricity oblained cannol be correct.
The same remarks can be applied lo tile case of Venus. This implies that
001 aH computalions based on .tile Ptolemaic paramelers for the
eccentricities of Mercury and Venus are reliable, and explaim the frequem
divergences between computed and observed posilions ofthese IWO planelS.
The paragraph ends with the expression oC lbn aJ-Haytham's lack of
confidence in Ptolemy's planelary models as a whole.1O
lt is unnecessary lO stress the facl thallbn al·Haytham's crilicism lies in
the identificalion ofpoint e (centre of the epicycle) with the mean Sun. As
a result of his confusion he misses the role played by the equation of Ihe
centre, whichjuslifies the difference belween the maximum moming and
10 For a complete English tn.nslation of lhis passage see voss, lbn aJ-HO'ftJwm 's Doubts pp.
47-52; commentary pp. 126-131.
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evening elongations from the same position of the mean Sun. This is
something which will be c1arified by Ja:bir b. Afia!). [ have no explanation
ror 5uch a mislake which I - Iike Ibn Bajja - find mosl surprising in a
scientist of [he category oC Ibn al-Haytharnll .
3. Jabir b. Anal}. on the Ptolemaic detenllination of Mercury's apogee
Jabir b. Anal) deals with the planels in book VII of his Is/dJ} aJ-
Majis(l-il. This is [he famous book in which he criticises the Ptolemaic
arder of planetary spheres and gives aD imeresting - lhough impractical -
solution to the problem of detennining the apse Jine and me eccemricilY of
the superior planelSll. In (rus lalter instance. as in lhe one 1 am going lO
~l Recen! scholarship has discussed lhe possibilit)' of the existencc: of one or two lbn al-
Haythams: sc:e Roshdi Rashed. ú:r malhémlJtiqlltJ infinilbimalts da IX- au Xl' si¡c1~.
Ibn a/-lIayrham. Vol, JI, AI-Furqan. Islamic Heritage Foundalion, Lendon, 1993, pp. 1-
28, 489-538: A.I. Sabra. "One Ibn al.HaYlham or IWO? An exercise in reading Ihe bio-
bibliographical sources", ailSchriji fUr Guc1rie1tre der Arabiseh-Is/amisehen
Wissensehaften 12 (1998), 1-50. In spite of mis. both aulhors seem 10 agree in allribuling
lhe Shakuk lO aJ-J:;Iasan ibn al·lIaylham. lhe aulhor of lhe Kitáb al-Man4?ir.
,. 11m OIIly using MS Escorial Ar. 910 fols. 78 y - 99 Y. On Jabir see Richard torch. "The
Astronorny of Jabir ibn Anal)", Ct:III4UTllJ 19 (1975).85-107: torch. "The AssrooomicaJ
IllSlrumems of Jabir ibn Anal:' aOO lhe Torquelum". Ct:nJaurus 20 (1976),11·34. 80th
papers have been reprimed in lorch. AraNe MQ/h~IMricalScit:nu.$. InstrulI1t:IIIS, Tars,
Transnussiotl. Variorum, Aldershol. 1995 (ilems VI aOO XVI). This laller YoIume
coruains IWO preYÍQUSly unpublished papers by Lorch: oTIle ManuscnptS of )iibir"s
Treallse" (no. VII) aOO "Jáblr ibn Anal:' aOO lhe Esiablishmem of Trigooomeu)' in lhe
WesI" (no. VIII). A complele liss of Arable, Hebrew aOO Latin manuscripts of )abir's
lsftlh can be found in Ihe aforemenliooed book by Lerch VI, pp. 88-94 aOO VII, pp. 1-2.
~ N Swerdlow, "Jilbir ibn Af1a~'s inleresling melhod for finding lhe eecemricilies and
direclion uf lhe apsidal line of a superior planel" in D.A. King and G. Satiba (eds.),
From Delttrttnr ro Equ(lIl/, A Vo/ume olSludies in rile HislOry olScience in rlltt Ancitt/ll
(/Ild M~dittm/ Near Easl in HOllor 01 E.S. K~",,~dy. New York. 1987 (- AlUlfI/S ollhe
Ne..... York Acad01ryolSCi~nus vol. 5(0), pp. 501-512; H. Hugonnard-Roche, "La théorie
aSlronornique selon Jabir iOO Anal(. in G. Swarup, A.K. Bag and K.S. Shukla, llisrory
01 On~nta/ Aslrooomy. Procudings of an lnt~nmfiotlal AstrOl"lOfllica/ Uniotl Co/Ioquiwn
00.91. Cambridge. 1987. pp. 207-208.
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consider here, Jabir's crilicism of Ptolemy is tha! of a teacher of
Mathematics who considers that Ptolemy has assumed, without proof, the
bisection of planetary eccentricily and considers Ihe iterative method used
by Ihe Greek aslronomer as an approximation which slarts by considering
rha! the centre of the deferent and the centre of the equant are the same
point. Mathematical precision and proor seems to be Jabir's maximum
aspiralion, and reading tlle l~lalJ leads me to believe that he was not, in any
way, a practical astronomer and Ihat he probably never made a single
observation.
I wil1 consider here Jabir's interesting criticism of rhe method used by
Ptolemy lO determine rhe position oflhe apogees ofthe inferior planets. He
makes no reference to previous work done by either Eastern or Western
IsLamic astronomers. Here, as elsewhere in Jabir's book, our author seems
lO be unaware of any of Ihe results oblained by those who lived and worked
after Ptolemy. His purpose is al all times lO present his own rewriting of
Ihe Almagest.
Like Ptolemy (Almagesl IX, 6) he begins by proving that when the
centre of Ihe epicyc1e is placed syrnrnetrically 00 either side oC rhe apse
Une, the planet being - in both positions - also symmerrically on ei!her side
of the apogee of lhe epicycle, rhe angles corresponding to the equarions oC
!he centre and to the equations of anomaly will have, in both cases, [he
same absolute value. Therefore in Fig. 3 (which corresponds to Ptolemy's
proof for lhe case of lhe superior planets and Venusi4 :
AG is the apse Hne, A being the apogee,
E is the cenlre of the eccentre,
H is the centre of lhe eguant,
Z is the centre of the ecliptic,
Epicycles CL (with centre al B) and NM (Wilh centre at D) correspond
to rwo posilions of the centre oflhe epicycle such that L BHA = L DHA,
In Jabir's text L and M are two positions of the planet on epicycles CL
and MN such that L CBL = L NDM, placed on syrnrnetric sides of the
apogee of the epicycle. On this point, Jabir's formulalion is more general
than that of Ptolemy for, in rhe Almages/, M and L are placed in the
:" AI"Ulgest IX,6, transo Toomer pp. 445-447; ¡~It1J} MS Escorial fols. 83 r and V.
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positions in which lhe planet attaim its maximurn elongation from the
centre of the epicycle. so that ZL and ZM are tangents to the epicycle and
BL and DM are perpendicular to ZL and ZM.
A
H
E
z
Figure 3
80th Ptolemy and Hibir seek 10 prove thar, in (he situalion described,
L ZB¡; = L ZOH (equation of the centre) and L BZL = L DZM
(equation of lhe anomaly).
Jabir's proof follows thar of lhe Almagest, with ooly trivial variants: he
begins by stalÍng, withoUI praof, thal DH = BH25 and, consequenlly. lhe
~ There is a proof in ¡he A./magf'st which explains why Ptolemy's figure is slightly more
complicated ¡han Jabir's.
Sloba)1 2 (DI1)
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equalities of triangles t>DZH == t>BZH and, therefore, that LZBH ==
iZDH.
In the second stage Jabir demonstrates the equality of triangles t..BZL
and t> DZM due to the fact that L ZBH == L ZOH, and that L CBL ==
L NDM, from which he deduces that t..LBZ == t..MDZ; he has also proved
that BZ == DZ and, obviously, BL == DM. Therefore L BZL == L DZM.
Ptolerny's proof for this stage is slightly simpler for he assumes that
L BLZ and L DMZ are right angIes.
Jiibir, however, proceeds one step further, for he draws Iines ZO
(parallel to HB) and ZQ (parallel to HD) and states that L BZO == L DZQ
and that L OZL == L QZM. No proof is given but it is easy to see that
LBZO ~ LAZO- LAZB
LDZQ ~ LAZQ- LAZD
From which we have L BZO == L DZQ for
L AZB == L AZD, due to the equality of triangles L ZBH == L ZDH.
And
LAZO ~ LAHB
LAZQ ~ 'LAHD
L AHB == L AHD by hypothesis
Therefore L BZO == L DZQ.
As for the equality L OZL == L QZM, we have that
LOZL = LBZL- LBZO
LQZM ~ LDZM- LDZQ
He has already proved that L BZL == L DZM and we have also seen that
LBZO ~ LDZQ.
Once Jabir has established this, he states that, in the case of Venus,
straight Iines ZO and ZQ link the centre of the Universe with the position
of the mean Sun. Therefore, in this configuration, the two distances
between Venus and the mean Sun will be equal, a phenomenon that can
also be appUed to the maximum elongations of the planet from the mean
Sun.
SUh>yJ 2 (2l):.I1)
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These trivial differences between Ihe A/mages/ and Ihe 1~/álJ. are nol so
trivial in lhe case oC Mercuryl'. Fig. 4 corresponds lo the Almagest, and
Fig. 5 is lhal oC me J~lalJ. In Fig. 4 leuers in square brackels are those oC
the A/magest which do no! appear in the figure oC the 1~/(jIJ: Cor the poims
which are common lO bol.h figures I have added lO the lelters in squarc
brackets lhe letters used by Jabir in Fig. 5.
In bOlh figures:
A is [he cenlre oC the Universe
B is lhe cenlre oC Ihe equant
G is Ihe centre oC lhe small cirele in which the centre oC Mercury's
deferent TOIates (lhe mudrr).
DL and EM correspond to two positions oC Mercury's epicycle such tha!
L DBG ~ L EBG
L and M are synunetrical on bOlh sides oC the apagee oC Ihe epicycle. In
llo See A/magl!st IX, 6 (Toomer pp. 447-448); J~/1il! Tols. 83 y - 84 Y.
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Fig. 4, Land M correspond lO maximum elongations fmm Ihe centre oribe
epicycle and, therefore, AL and AM are perpendicular lO (he epicycle radii
DL and EM.
GH ~ GZ ~ OB ~ BA and
L NOH ~ L NOZ ~ L OBO ~ L EBO
Z, therefore, is Ihe centre of Mercury's deferenl when lhe centre of lhe
epicycle is in O and H is the centre of Ihe deferent when E is Ihe centre of
lhe epicycle.
N
L
o
FigureS
E
M
Both Ptolemy and Jabir seek to prove that
L ADB = L AEB (equation of the centre)
L DAL = L EAM (equation of the anomaly; in Fig. 4 it is also the
maximum elongation of Mercury froro Ihe centre of the epicycle).
Ptolemy (Fig. 4) drops the perpendieulars:
G[N] and O[X] lo BO and BE
O[Z] and E[I{] lo O[Z] and O[H]
He theo begins by proving that right-angled triangles ll.GB[N] and
ll.GB[X] are equal for they have a eoromon side (GB) and L GB[N] =
&IhIyl 2 (2001)
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L GB[X] by hypolhesis. Therefore G[N] ~ G[X].
As G[N][Z]O and G[X][H]E are rectangles, O[Z] = G[N] ~ G[X] ~
[H]E. Ptolemy assumes, then, that right-angled lriangles tr. HD[Z] and tJ.
ZE[H] are equal because O[Z] = E[H] and HD = ZE. The (alter equality
is given without proof;'21 this is the basis of Jabir's criticism and lhe cause
of his using a different approach to reach the same condusian.
Triangles tr.HGB and 6ZGB are also equal because [hey have a caromon
side (GB), GH ~ GZ (by hypothesis) and L HGB ~ L ZGB (by
hypothesis). Therefore L GHB = LaZa and, as he has jusI proved that
L DH[Z] = L EZ[H] , it is now obvious [har L OHB = L BZE.
Ptolemy now deals with the equality of tr¡angles .o.HDB and AZES in
which we can see Ihat
LHBO ~ LGBO - LGBH
L ZBE ~ L GBE - L GBZ
As L GBO ~ L GBE (by hypothesis)
L GBH = L GeZ (because he has JUSI proved the equalilY of [riangles
.HGB and .ZGB)
Therefore L HBD = L ZBE
As he has also established lhat L DHB = L aZE and has slated. without
proof, that DH = ZE, he now assumes lhal BD = BE.
This allows him to prove me equalilY of Iriangles .b.BAD and 6BAE
which have
Side BA in cornmon
L OBA ~ L EBA (by hypothesis)
BO ~ BE
Therefore L ADB = L AEB (equalion of the centre)
and AO ~ AE
Finally. righ(-angled Iriangles .b.ADL and lJ.AEM are equal because DL
= EM and, consequently L DAL = L EAM (maximum elongalion of lhe
planet from (he centre of [he epicycle).
Jabir's proor is different (Fig. 5). He joins ZO and HE (deferenl radii
:1 Tnnmer (AIII/agt's/ p. 448 n 50) remarks: "Allhough une l.:lln see lhiU Ihis mus! be SO by
'ynlnlClry. lhe proflf is qUlle imricalC'". .
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which correspond respecrively to O and E centres of the epicycle), and
extends ZG and HG until they intersecr BO and BE at points e and O.
From Z and H he also drops perpendiculars ZT (to SO) and HK (to BE).
As L ZON ~ L OBC (by hypolhesis), L OBC ~ L BOC and CB ~ OC
in triangle AGBC. We can also prove, in the same way, that 00 = 80
[and tha! AGBO = AGBC (their angles are respeclively equal and sideGB
is common to both triangles), GO being, therefore, equal to GC].
Jabir now proves rhat righl-angled rriangles AZTC and AHKO areequal,
because:
OH ~ CZ
[OH ~ 00 + OH
CZ~OC+ZO
and we have jusI proved that 00 = OC, while GH ZG (by
hyp.)]
L ZCT ~ L HOK (.OBO ~ .0Be)
Therefore ZT = HK
and BK = BT
[BK ~ OB - Ka
BT~CB-CT
and OB ~ CB, Ka ~ CT]
[He Ihen considers righl-angled triangles ADZT = AEHK in which] DZ
= HE (both are deferent radii) and ZT = HK. Therefore DT = EK. As
he has already proved rhat BK = BT, BD = BE.
Jabir's demonstration now joins Ptolemy by proving (as in theAlmagest)
that ABAD and .ó.BAE are equal and, therefore, rhat L ADB = L AEB
(equation of rhe centre) and AD = AE. Finally he proves thal .ó.ADL =
AAEM because DL = EM and L ADL = L AEM (by hyp.). Therefore
L DAL ~ L EAM, q.e.d.
Ja:bir has shown a cerlain degree of ability by avoiding Ihe need lO prove
Ihat (in Fig. 4) HD = ZE. As a matter of fact he states28 that, here,
Ptolemy makes rhe mistake of considering Ihat HD and ZE are two radii
ofthe deferent when the centres of rhe epicycles are, respectively, in D and
E. He could not have said, olherwise, that HD = ZE, an equality which
II Jabir, /~láI} fo1. 84 v.
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can only be proved ir we previously demonstrate that DB = ES. To lhis
he adds (omilting the unnecessary proof) Ihal, as he has shown ror Venus,
the two distances of Mercury fram lhe mean Sun are necessarily equal.
This first remark on Ptolerny's delermination of Mercu.ry's apogee is
charactcristic of Jabir's standard aUitude of criticising rhe AJmagesf on
accounI of what we might call his "mathematical scruples". The imponant
part of his argumcm appears la[e~: Ptolemy has proved [har twO
maximum and opposile (i.c. momiog and evening) elongalions afme planet
(rom the mean Sun, which lake place symmctrically in relation lO
Mercury's apagee. are necessarily equal. The aUlhor of the Almagest
claims, however, lhal Ihe reciprocal formulation is also [me: tWQ equal
maximum and opposile elol1gations of the planel from the mean Sun will
necessarily take place symmetrically on both sides of Ihe apogee.30 Jabir
Stales repea(edly thal (his is nm (rue and that a planet may have many equal
maximum morning and evening elongalions fromlhe mean Sun WilhoUl the
planel's apogee being al lhe midpoim between lhe IWO positions of lhe
centre of lhe epicycle.
Jabir's argumem can be beuer explained wjth Fig. 6 (not in lhe
manuscript) which corresponds lO a Ptolemaic standard planetary model,
like that ofVenus: A is the apogee, E lhe cemre of the equam, e me cenlre
of the deferem and T Ihe cemre of the Universe. D. and O2 are lWO
positions oflhe cenlre of the epicycle on bolh sides of lhe apse line, PI and
P~ lhe IWO posilions of lhe planel at lhe momen! of IWO maximum morning
elongalions from lhe mean Sun (S",. and S...J. Jabir slales correclly [hat [he
maximum elongation of Ihe plane[ from lhe mean Sun (L PITS",. or
L P2TS",J will be equallo the angle sublended by the radius ofthe epicycle
(L r = L PITO, or L r = L P2TOJ plus or minus lhe equation of the
centre (r¡ = L EDIT = L OITSmh or r¡ = L E02T = L 02TSmJ.
Obviously al lhe apogee or perigee oflhe deferent r¡ = Oand the maximum
:<1 l~bir. J~kU.1 fols. 84 11 • 85 r.
.IlI Stt [he irueresling remarl:s made by Sawyer in Goldslein & 5awyer. "Remarl:s on
Ptlllemy"s equant model" pp. 169-173. His OOservalÍons for Venus can also be applic:d
h. Ihe l'ase uf Mercury.
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A
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When the centre of the epicycle moves between the apogee and. the first
mean distance (io which TD = 6()P) the maximum momiog elongation
¡ncreases because both L r and '" ¡ncrease, and '" has to be added to L r. In
the same way, when the centre of the epicycle moves between the perigee
and the second mean distance, the maximum morning elongation decreases
because L r decreases, while '" (which has to be subtracted from L r)
¡ncreases. According to Jabir there is an unlimited number of momiog
elongations (aifM ~alxVJ.iyya ghayr mutanáhiya ft '/_cidda) which have
another equal morning elongatioo 00 the other side of the apse-Iine. If we
divide the planet's defereot ioto four unequal quadrants detennined by the
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apse-Iine and the tine which joins the first and second mean distances we
will have Fig. 7 in which A is the apogee, G the perigee, B and D the first
and second mean distances. Each maximum moming elongation in AB will
have an equal maximum evening elongation in GD (and me same can be
said of BG and DA): in 5uch cases the apogee will not be placed in lhe
midpoint between the two positions of the centre of lhe epicyc1e. According
[O Jabir, in lhe case of Mercury Ptolerny established, by observation, mat:
- 19;3° is (he maximum moming and evening elongation when the centre
of (he epicycle is in A (apogee),
- 23; ISO is Ihe maximum momiog and evening elongation when (he
centre of the epicycle is in G (perigee),
- 26; 150 is Ihe maximum momiog elongation in B (first mean distance),
- 20; 15° is Ihe maximum evening elongation in B,
- 20;15° is the maximum morning elongation in D (second mean
dislance),
- 26;150 is Ihe maximum evening elongalion in D.
G
Figure 7
The aforememioned values correspond to Ihe following four observations
quoted in Ihe Almagest ([3] and [4] are rhe same ones quoted by Ibn al-
s.hy4 2 (1lJ01)
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Haytham):
Moming
Evening
Evening
Moming
20; IS"
26;IS"
23;W
Mu.
elongation
19;3"
100;20"
Ma"
solar long.
189;W
126;20"
Long.of
Mel'a.JrY
170;12"
8O;S"
34;20"
41S Jul 139
2J3 Oa 134
4 Jul 130
5 Apr 135
0."Almagesl
10.11 LX,S
(Toomc:r 454)
(0.2) IX,8
(Toomer 454)
lo.31IX.9
(Toomer 456)
(o.4]IX,9
(foomer 456)
Before going further, 1should make a remark: 19;3" and 23; 15" correspond
approximately to Mercury's maximum elongations from the mean Sun
when the latter is in Pto)emy's apogee (19()O) and perigee (10"), but the
approximation does not seem so good for the mean distances: although the
computation of the mean distance in me case of Mercury is not
straightforward, Pedersen has calculated that it should be placed at 67;45"
from the apogee3 l . 100;5° and 100;20" for tbe mean solar longitude
correspond to the second mean distance which should be 190" - 67;45" =
122;15".
Ja:bir aIso gives an equivalent list for Venus:
- 44;48" is tbe maximum moming and evening elongation in A,
- 47;20" is the maximum moming and evening elongation in G,
- 48;20" is tbe maximum moming elongation in B,
- 43;35" is the maximum evening elongation in B,
- 43;35" is the maximum morning elongation in D,
- 48;20" is the maximum evening elongation in D.
These figures correspond to
JI o. Pedersc:n, A Su1W'/ o/ tM AlmagUl, Odc:nse, 1974, pp. 325-326; O. Nc:ugc:bauer, A
History o/Andem MarhonoJical Astronomy, Berlin, Heidelberg, New York, 1975,1, p.
169.
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Remarks
Moming
Moming
Evening
Evening
48;20"
43;35"
44;48"
47;20"
MaJ(.
elongation
Mean
solar long.
55;24"
325;30"13;50"
10;36"
Long.of
Venus
DaleAlmagesl
[0.5] X,2 (Toomer 19120 May 129
471)
(0.61 X.2 (Toomer 18119 Nov, 136 282;50" 235;30"
471)
[0.7] X,3 (Toomer 18fl9 Feb. 140
473)
[0.81 X,3 (Toomer 17/18 Feb. 134 281;55" 325;3\)"
472-473)
As the longitude of (he apogee of Venus eSlablished by Ptolemy is 55°,
il is quite reasonable Iha! Hibir should ascribe ¡he maximum elongations
corresponding to [0.5] and [0.6] lO lhe planet's apogee and perigee
respeclively. The mean distance should be reached al 91 ;47" 00 borh sides
of Ihe apogeeJ2: therefore it should be at 55° + 91 ;47" = 146;47° and
360" + 550 - 91;47° = 323;13", which agrees well with PlOlemy's
inaximum elongations in (0.7] and [0.8].
Jabir's analysis of these data allows him to exemplify his ideas on the
subject. In the ease of Mercury, the morning elongation of rhe planel
increases berween A (19", [0,1]) and B (26", assumed in [0.3]), and
deereases between B (26", assumed in [0.3]) and G (23°, assumed in [0.2]).
Therefore we will be able lO find an unlimiled number of maximum
morning elongations between A and B identieal lO olher maximum morning
elongalions belween B and G. In the same way. the maximum morning
elongations deerease fram G (23", assumed in [0.2]) lO D (20", [0.4]) and
we will also find anorher number of maximum morning elongarions in Ibis
sector equal ro olhers whieh take place between A and B. As each of these
morning elongalions will have an equat maximum evening elongation on
lhe other side of rhe apse-line, one should be very eareful when selecling
lhe observalions in order to establish in whieh of lhe four seetors eaeh
observarían rakes place, in arder to determine accuralely the pasition ofllle
apagee.
"- Sec Pcllcrscn, SUfI'ey p. 293.
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For lhal purpose Jabir slates lhe following crileria11:
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- Belween A and B the morning elongations (e.J increase clearly. for
e. ~ L r + " [1]
and this is a sector in which both L r and r¡ increase34 .
This increase is not so conspicuous in che case of evening elongaliolls
(eJ for
e, ~ L r - " [2J
- Belween B and G, [1] and [2] are slill valid: as L r increases and l'J
decreases with lhe mOlion of Ihe centre oflhe epicycle towards the perigee,
Cm willllOI increase substantially, while lhe growth of Ce will be clear.
- Belween G and D we will have
e. ~ Lr-" [3]
e, ~ L r + " [4J
As L r will decrease while l'J increases Wilh the progression orIhe cemre
of the epicycle from lhe perigee to the second mean distance, em will suffer
a clear decrease, while ee will not vary perceptibly.
- Belween D and A bolh L r and l'J diminish and, applying [3] and [4]
again. we will conclude that em does not vary much, while ce is nOlably
reduced.
As a consequence. Jabir recommends making two observations of
maximum morning elongations al twO poims of lhe ecliptic near to each
other. If lhe second observation shows a c1ear ¡ncrease of the maximurn
JJ Jabir, f~/t'1l! fol. 86 r.
)01 This implies lhal mean distances (poims 8 and O) should coincide, approximalely, with
lhe posilions of!he centre of!he epicycle for which !he equation of!he centre reaches iu
rn:uimum. This is clearly nlX !he case for Men:ury. Mean distance:s. as we have seen,
are 67;45" and 122; 15-. In the tables of equaüons for Mercury of!he Almo.g~l (XI, 11,
Toorntr p. 553) !he maximum equatm of !he cenlre is reached for an atgumem
comprised between 9Cr and 96", 264" and 270".
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elongation when compared to the flrst ane, we may be sure that we are in
sector AH. These tWQ observations should be coupled with another two,
corresponding lo maximum evening elongations, in sector DA. Here the
second observation should show a c1ear decrease of ce in relation lO the first
one. Another possibility is lO select two evening elongations which show
a c1ear ¡ncrease (sector BG) and two moming elongatioID> which diminish
(seclor GO). In lhe first case hatf the distance between lhe two mean
positions of lhe SUtl will give us lhe planet's apagee. while in lhe second
case we will obtain lhe perigee.
It is importanl, Iherefore, lO make a good selection of me observations
used 10 determine lhe position of lhe planet's apogee. A maximum
elongalion will be well selecled (mukhldr) when ils value ¡nereases or
decreases rapidly in relation lo a previous observalion of the same kind.
Wilhoul going inlodetails, Jabir refers now (fol. 87 v) lO an analysis ofthe
observalions used by Ptolemy to establ ish the longitude of the apogee in
Almages/IX,7:
Evening
Moming
Moming
Evc:ning
Remarb
26;30"
Ma".
elongation
21:15·
26:30"
310'
70:30"
70'
Long.or
Mercury
97"
283:30"
48;45"
In Feb. 141
3/4 June 134
4/5 June 138
Almagesl
10.91 IX.7 (Toomer 213 Feb. 132 JJJ"
449)
10.101 JX.?
(Toomc:r 449)
(o.lIJIX.7
(1'oomer 449-450)
10.121IX,7
(Toomc:r 450)
Assuming a Ptolemaic apogee al 190" from Aries and a firsl mean
distance placed at 67:450 from the apogee, the beginnings of the four
sectors used by Jabir are:
A, 190"
B: 257A5u
G, )0"
D, 122; ISo
and Ihis explains why Jabir considers that the two first observations used
by P101emy were well selected. for they correspond lO a maximum evening
Solayl 2 (2001)
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Moming
Moming
Evcning
Evcning
Evening
Moming
22;30"
24;10"
21°
21;40"
26;30"
147;SO"
62;50"
234;50"
29;30"
215;10"194;10"
169:30"
53;40"
212;20"
89;20"
25n6 April -261
28129 May
-256
23 Aug.
-261
29/30 Oct.
·236
18119 Nov. ·244
(0·I3IIX,7
(Toomer 450)
[o. 14]IX,7
(Toomcr 450-451)
[o. 15j1X.7
(Toorner 451-452)
[0.16]IX.7
(Toomer 452)
{o.17jlX,7
(Toomcr 452)
lo.18)1X.7
(Toomcr 452-453)
These six observalions are used by Plolerny in IWO sets of lhree: a
!TIaximum evening elongation of 25;500 is obtained by interpolation from
[0.14] and [0.15], to malch observation [0.13]. In lhe same way a
maxirnurn morning elongation of 21 ;400 is the resuh of an inlerpolalion
betweeen [0.17] and [0.18] to match the evening elongalion of [0.16]. As
the apogee obtainecl frorn lhese observations is 186°, the limits of the four
SeclOrs will be, in this case:
A: 186°
Bo 253;45"
G: 6°
Do 118; 15"
Jabir only refers lO four observations out of the six mentioned by Ptolerny
([0.13]-[0.18]), for he seems lO consider the two couples used to oblain a
resull by inlerpolation as two real observations. He states that two of thern
are well selected as they are a morning elongation in sector AB (trus
applies to [0.17] and [0.18]) and an evening elongation in DA ([0.16]). The
two others, however, are not mukh/dr, for they are a morning elongalion
in BG ([0.13)) and an eveoing elongation in GD ([0.14) and [0.15)).
elongation in sector BG ([0.9]) and lO a maximum morning elongalion in
GD «(0.10l). The olher Iwo are nol mukhtlJr, for they are a maximum
evening elongation in GD ([0.11]) and a maximullllllorning elongation in
BG ([0.12]). The same criticism can be applied to Plolerny's seleclion of
observations made in the third cenlury B.C., whích are:
Almagesl Dale Long.of Mean Mu.
Mcrcury solar long. clongalion
11112 Feb. -261 292;20" 318;10" 25;50"
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Actually, Ihe results obtained by Ptolemy's use oftwo pairs ofobservations
in IWO opposite sectors do 001 confinn Ihe melhod Jabir advocatcs: between
[0.17] and [0.18] [he morning elongation ¡ncreases clearly from 21° lO
22:300, bul ao equivalem ¡ncrease - taking into aceount lhe ¡ncrement in the
mean solar longilude - orthe evening elongalÍon from 24; lOO to 26;300 also
appears between [0.14] and (0.15). Jabir does nOl saya word about this.
Jabir makes similar crilicisms of PlOlerny's choice of the obscrvaliolls
leading lO Ihe determillation of Ihe apogee of Venus. His cOllclusion is
quile harsh: Ptolemy -has no feeling of lhe [real] implicalion of (hese
elongalions- (in"a-hu Jam yasl(ur bi shay' min htJdhihi '/-mtfdn{al-ltilJiqa
ft hddllihi '/-alfad, fol. 87 v). Ptolemy's knowlOOge of lhe subject was
mistaken, but Ihe error he made loo him lO a correct conclusion (ja-Mna
'ilmu·hu dlll7.Uka kha!a - addtl ild ~awáb. fol. 88 r), although his
determination of lhe apogees of Mercury and Venus was only Mby accident
and not by the nature ofthe lhing itself' (wa-kdna wujúdu-hu li-maw<j{ al-
bu'd al-ab'ad bi 'IJ'ara<j, Id bi 'I-dhtl/, fol. 88 r). A final casual remark is
absolutely correCI: Ptolemy generalised, in a rather abusive way, his
conclusions about the displacemem of Mercury's apogee with a velocity of
10 per cemury (from 186°, ca. -250, lO 1900, ca. 140) to an equivalent
displacement of Ihe apogee of Venus (and of Ihe olher planels).
In brief, Ihis interesting sel of remarks made by Jiibir show his
mathematical abilily and confirm what we already know through olher
indirecl sources, i.e. Ihal there was a certain awareness of lhe exiSlence of
an error in Ptolemy's delermination ofthe longilude of Mercury's apogee.
Jiibir's crilicisms have a few points in conunon with modern analysis oflbe
sarne lopiclS • He does nol offer US, however, a new sel of ob3ervations or
an anempl to analyse crilically those made or mentionOO by Ptolemy,
except for a few general remarks which he does nO{ apply lO the dala
available lO him.
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